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Dear Davit, 
As thins worked out today, I het a guest, 2ut was on TV an we iidn't go out to 

the box for the nail until lute. I didu't get to loak at it until supper time. The uneasy 
feeling left free Bud's least irrespemsible appearamee of which I knee carries seer to 
parts of year letter and what they betoken, your problem. 

Free all that bout said one weula never knew that anyone *Ise in the world hat tone 
any work ea politioalk aseassimations or the Ray ease in partieuler. The reality is that 
in real effort ant real aeoemelishwent there are few worthy of mantis's who helm net 
exeeeted Ames effort. Ile has se real aeoemplishmont, per as or OR halaae*. 

The real work eim eat I have ion*. I an used to not 'beteg mentiemot ant it Lleeea't 
bother sae. I avoided. any publicity in keephis, holievimg that it all holonged to Jima who 
tesorves ant needs it. I met with the press frequently, made new press contacts, but said 
aothing for puhlication. In facto  my name was not mentioned ones. 

The choice was nine. 1,40sety euggestet this *nurse. It was sever discusset. 

However, the *house wasaat 4'im's in aud's newest ealf-glerification. The difference 
is a large one. 

I don't really oare how you handle me. Net  perseeelly. Not with my experiences 
of the past &made. This is not the real question. What is is the integrity of the work, 
its faithfulness to fact and as a guile to the imquirers of the future sone of when may 
depend ow it. 

Until I have tine to rout your draft, which I may begin tonight if I clean ether 
things up first, I an lisitad is the cement I can sake. What I plan to de is read and mark 
the draft first and then if I have tins wrote explaaatioes. If I don't have time, the Perks 
should in most eases at leant alert you. 

The kind of thought that troubles no ire your third graf, which begins," First, how 
do I write a history of thin thing and sake you the major source?" and concludes "Reeemher 
the work is inteadet for historians eat their peculiar approach to things." 

To paraphrase, history is toe inportunt to leave to historians. To explain, first 
they eorrupt it and second they in this ease have abdicate& totally. There would be no 
history of any of the political assaasiaations or of the socrecy.about them all if it 
were leftete historians. 

miser% is not what you say or do not any about ny work, pahlinhei or fighting 
secrecy, which I can't tell free yout title. Either way I 'War a special curse among 
histeriaes who abdicatel, the first to publish (ant publisher of the nest) alit the only 
one published to real .y' t* swathing about secrecy'. There is no other one published who has 
hog= to do as such about seereey as Jie, to cite an example known to yea. And mere has 
been dome by  two not (yet) published than say other who has published. 

This is to say that you have more preblens then satisfying professional historians' 
prejudiees if you intend a definitive work. The one problem you to not have is satisfyine 
as. %doss you sake specific eosin  h reference to what I have written but have net hems 
able to puhlieh to permit the legion of parasites to filch out corrupt it. This I wield 
oppose. One of your other prohleme you can sleet by getting Award Reffmea"sbaeopoi 

due this month free Farleieh Diellatsee University Press. Young as Lower: is, I'll 
be aurprisee if his is not a-saber work. 

You also say "If after routing this you decide it eaght to he publishek..." That 
is a decision I eon neither make nor influence. 

Another expression, eve* is intended as a figure of speech, also leaves no uneasys 



"but I wish to give additional weight to sat statomont, as that rualera will not my 

Weinberg is tiro only Wain is the warld, etc." Well, I don't think as smut I toast think you 

should aad I halloos you should not suggest aaything like it to your audiemoo sr the historians 

of the future. Much of what I do I do only *amuse if I don't it won't got dame. Jim era 

tell you that I have been wauting to get cut of the Ray case mine early 1971. But I hayset, 

I won't and honorably I oss't. The real question has aothing to do with big brains. It has 
to is with quitters, those who copped out call stayed cut. Ala if you focus WI &SAC 003106- 

thiag about oworooly, if only documaating its exposure, you can't leave Jia out of a wOor 

role because he *lona baa been of real hall as thin. Take this literally, ploaaa. AAA all 

those you oaa cite from pahliaation togathar, aultiply ky a bantamd aad it totals muCh, 

maah less than Jim has Aare. 

Nara I don't know haw you cam to this ant satisfy the cowards in your prefossioa 

who left their responsibilities td Jim and mo. Unless you addresa the litigation ant its 

results. For professional historians who abdicated their responsibilities as historians 

ant as aitisons? 

(Aud in lease you are unaware, pwereseer, we — Lastly Jim — have just establiihoi 

a legal preoadeat against secraoy.) 

Them are my thoughts, Roma of then, en reaiiec your letter. kerhaps I will aot 

recall them after I read your piece. i4ayhe I'll than fine thou aat warranted. iut I do 

take the tins to eat thou out not way iaa fairness to Jiw and others who caa't he oited by 

reference to hooka, the way you historians have of rewriting historyibut to are you 

against what you may later regards as something less than you scald prefer to have ions. 

I'll also be surprisai if you do not find moss en et slag osmothiag a:oat this 

secrecy in Whitewash IV than is all that has been puhlishod to data. be will ioo sanding 

then out seam, if Jiro has set yet sent you avalargaet copy. I s stil, with so little 

tine, trying to mall tits ancillary righta su in can at least begin to  pay off the lass. 

This was tha reason for today's gacat. 

The dismal truth is that no pahliakod writer has doom anything a:out secrecy except 

ne. Epstein oribhad what his aided to the paperback of his die/lamest work aat even sytvia 

saver offered tea repay this cost of xaroxing or what I did get for her. 

I isn't knew hew you can cite the umpubliahot Paul. Roth. While for personal *ad 
ethical roomer I have irsksa aff with his entirely, the plain fact is that 'no alone 

has Main sere efort to to sanothiaa constructive about secrecy than all the other writers 

combined. No ainple ;gall on for a historiaa, huh? 

Zan utraag racoaaandatioass don't to anything wail you have read the two new 

books wit dealt permit, lasvo talent ask, ''in to criticise until a/ter tho rebuttal arguments 

are Mot in the Ray cane. He has too such to go tkat nobody alas caa ate and it is mare 

ispertant than the tsi*g of an historioal review. 

I do bap(' that after roadiag your work I can giva you more comfort. What I've said 

is true regardless of your approaCh or caatoat. Amd you are treading is a hiotorinais 

quagmire. I vault net he faithful to friendship not to yan you is advance. 

Were, I you ve:nel 	aonnorae4 about whether I satisfied 24A7 individual or xY 
n prefesaieal colleagues. :r cancers. would he satisfying ayself. 

'VW 


